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Memorial Day is fast approaching, and today, National Barbecue Day, our thoughts are turned to one thing: delicious
backyard BBQs.

What's better than firing up the grill and enjoying a meal of freshly cooked meat, seafood, and vegetables with friends
and family? Not much. But we know that grilling can be a bit intimidating for everyone from the novice chef to the most
experienced cook. In honor of National Barbecue Day, to help you fire up your grill and partake of that summer fun, we
asked some pros for the best tips and tricks on summer grilling. We've already covered everything meat lover's need to
know earlier this week. So today, we're all about seafood.

First up, be patient and generous. Chefs K.C. Fazel of Los Vegas’s Tender Steak & Seafood, Carey Yorio of Goya
Foods, Saul Ortiz of Las Vegas’ Tacos & Tequila and Greg Bastien of Chicago’s Tavernita stressed the importance of
pre-heating and oiling the grill. Be generous with your fuel source when initially starting up the grill (you don’t want to
refuel while you are cooking, which could make your food taste like ash or flames) and oil up the grill with plenty of non
spray oils before you start.

Next up, marinate. When marinating seafood, only marinate for 15 to 20 minutes, otherwise you may end up with
ceviche (not bad, but likely not what you’re going for).

Ortiz says the trick to grilling seafood is to incorporate fresh rubs to enhance and balance the seafood taste with that of
grill. He grills scallops by marinating them first with fresh squeezed citrus juice from orange, lime, lemon and
grapefruit, and herbs including cilantro, thyme and lemon grass. Then, he places the scallops on the grill on medium
heat.

He recommends fresh mojos (try this Mojo Criollo) for soft seafood such as scallops, oysters, squid and octopus. For
heavier seafood such as shrimp and lobster, try a thicker sauce. And be careful with sweeter glazed marinades, the
sugar burns quickly.

Finally, patience is key. Don’t move the fish until fully seared, otherwise it may fall apart. That means no poking, proding,
or taste testing, as hard as it may be. Cook fish for about 10 minutes for each inch of thickness, but remember: fish will
continue to cook after it’s off the grill. You may want to slide your fish onto a platter a minute or two before it's done so
you don't over cook. 

Get started with Grilled ish Tacos with Peach Salsa, Yogurt-Marinated Grilled Swordfish Steaks, Scallop and Plantain
Skewers, or Grilled Mahi-Mahi with Mango Sauce.

National BBQ Month tips and tricks for grilling the perfect burgers and steaks.

How best to enjoy these jewel toned beauties.

How'd they make that? We'll tell you.

Creamy avocado and sweet mango top perfectly
fried plantains for a sweet and savory delight.
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The Latin Kitchen is a new online destination & authority on Latin cuisine, recipe & menu ideas, food how-to's, entertaining tips and the latest food news. Learn how to make
your favorite Latin American dishes and Latin fusion cuisine from Mexico, Puerto Rico, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Spain, Cuba, and more. Tap into your inner mixologist
or sommelier by learning more about Latin cocktails and the best wines from Chile, Argentina, Spain, and more. Host the perfect party with our home entertaining tips, table
setting ideas, party themes, holiday menus, and cookbooks. Get the inside scoop on your favorite Latin chefs and personalities in Latin food like Michelle Bernstein, Aaron
Sanchez, Christy Vega, Ingrid Hoffman, and others.
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